From: "Ken Bishop" <kadbishop@yahoo.com>
Date: July 2, 2012 9:58:56 AM EDT
To: "Ken & Dawn Bishop" <kadbishop@yahoo.com>
Subject: Email update

Dearest Prayer Warriors,
Your faithful prayers are being answered!
The English Camp Team arrived safely with all their luggage yesterday! Please pray that these seven servants
of the Lord would reveal Christ to the Teens that will attend English Camp, Monday-Friday of this
week. Pray for the hearts of these Teens. Pray for the witness of the Teens from the Teen Group. Fifty
invitations have been distributed to those 14 years old and older. Revolutionary change could begin with this
generation through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Last month the Women's Bible Study had several new women attend and our faith is growing
deeper. Please pray for our regular meetings with the women as they will be deciding where to meet while I
am in the States for six weeks. We have already discussed how they can continue by themselves.
Last week, we were blessed to work with our Community to lay water lines in our road. We are legally
connected to the city water for the first time in our four years of living in the Keneta (undeveloped
area). Praise the Lord. Joining everyone with a shovel in hand digging together was a real blessing.
Ken has been able to spend extra time ministering to men during the European Cup. Joshua is teaching one of
the teens, Fjordi, the guitar. Eva has blessed so many by giving away the things she can't take with her.
Yesterday, we delivered a wheelchair to our dear friend, Vera. She may only have a short time left of life on
this earth. The cancer is aggressive and massive swelling in her feet and legs prevent her from walking now. I
pray each time I visit with her, but she has not accepted Christ as her Savior. Please pray for a softening of her
heart, her two teenage daughters' hearts, her husband and the whole family to see Christ.
Praise the Lord for a great group of Teen boys...Pray for the English Camp to grow the attendance of Girls.
Next Sunday Dawn and Eva will board a plane and head to the States. They will be traveling much and
connecting with supporters (CA, PA, VT, NJ, NY, FL, NM). Eva will attend a MK Transition Camp for 2
weeks, have her wisdom teeth removed and be starting at Judson University. Please pray for this extended
separation of our family and all the adjustments and changes that will be happening over the next two months.
In His Grip,
The Bishop's
Kid's Korner: Eva is at the Center preparing the Crafts for the English Camp, Joshua is at the Center
practicing Worship with the Team and Stephen has nothing to say because he is waiting on me to finish so we
can go help. Mom will brag this time...my children have been such a blessing...I could not minister here
without them...they wash dishes, hang out laundry, make meals, tidy up and so many other things when I come
home exhausted or am out visiting. We could never be ministering to the Teens without them, most of the teens
that attend English Camp and Teen Group are their friends. Praise the Lord for the Bishop Kids! I wonder
sometimes...Who are the 'real' missionaries?

